The Professional Choice for Carpet Care

- Weighs just 8 pounds
- Powerful motor delivers 106 cfm
- Wooden brush roll with 10 mm non-crimped bristles
- Self-adjusting height adjustment
- Top fill Enviro-Clean paper bag
- 35 foot cord or 50 foot cord models
- Durable aluminum handle
- Heavy-duty low profile housing
- Extra wide, heavy duty furniture guard

At only 8 pounds, the PF61 has the power and durability to tackle the toughest commercial job with the added benefit of reducing on the job injuries, repetitive motion disabilities and worker’s compensation claims.

The PF61 is manufactured with tough polycarbonate materials and aluminum for long lasting durability.

Easy to maintain, simple to operate, the PF61 is the perfect vacuum when performance and durability play a major role. This vacuum out performs machines two to three times its weight and price.
Allergy Sufferers May Now Safely Vacuum!
Enviro-Clean Paper Bags Capture and Contain Over 99% of All Allergens as Small as 0.1 Micron! The Enviro-Clean Bag combines a standard paper layer with a non-woven electrostatically charged air filter inner lining formed of meltblown microfiber webbing. Enviro-Clean Provides 10 Times Greater Filtering Efficiency than Conventional Vacuum Paper Bags!